MOTOR IMAGE ENTERPRISES PTE LTD (In-House Finance Packages)

All packages are subject to terms and conditions stipulated by Motor Image Enterprises Pte Ltd and/or the bank(s) and are subject to change without prior notice. Please refer to your Sales Executive for more details and updates on the hire purchase agreement(s).

HL BANK

“3.08% Interest Rate” package valid from 1st to 30th November 2022

- Minimum loan quantum of S$50,000.
- Applicable for loan tenure of 5 to 7 years
- An early settlement fee of 20% on the interest rebate computed based on Rule 78 will apply throughout the finance period for both Act and Non-Act cases.
- Prepayment Fee – 1% flat on loan amount will be charged should any full settlement of loan is made before end of the loan tenure
- Terms and conditions apply

MAYBANK

“2.78% Interest Rate” package valid from 1st to 30th November 2022

- Minimum loan quantum of S$50,000.
- Applicable for loan tenure of 5 to 7 years
- An early settlement fee of 20% on the interest rebate computed based on Rule 78 will apply throughout the finance period for both Act and Non-Act cases.
- Prepayment Fee – 1% flat on loan amount will be charged should any full settlement of loan is made before end of the loan tenure
- Terms and conditions apply

OCBC

“2.78% Interest Rate” package valid from 1st to 30th November 2022

- Minimum loan quantum of S$50,000.
- Applicable for loan tenure from 5 to 7 years
- An early settlement fee of 20% on the interest rebate computed based on Rule 78 will apply throughout the finance period for both Act and Non-Act cases.
- Prepayment Fee – 1% flat on loan amount will be charged should any full settlement of loan is made before end of the loan tenure
- Terms and conditions apply

UOB

“2.78% Interest Rate” package valid from 1st to 30th November 2022

- Minimum loan quantum of S$50,000.
- Applicable for loan tenure from 5 to 7 years.
- An early settlement fee of 20% on the interest rebate computed based on Rule 78 will apply throughout the finance period for both Act and Non-Act cases.
- Prepayment Fee – 1.5% on loan amount will be charged should any full settlement of loan is made before end of the loan tenure.
- Terms and conditions apply

DBS

“2.78% Interest Rate” package valid from 1st to 30th November 2022

- Minimum loan quantum of S$50,000.
- Applicable for loan tenure from 5 to 7 years.
- An early settlement fee of 20% on the interest rebate computed based on Rule 78 will apply throughout the finance period for both Act and Non-Act cases.
- Prepayment Fee – 1% flat on loan amount will be charged should any full settlement of loan is made before end of the loan tenure
- Terms and conditions apply